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Fortlariders Even Series With SiwashesSeattle Tendered 1923 P. Nl G. A. Meeting
MEN RESPONSIBLE FOR NEW- - WRESTLING :

, RULES Indians Drop :

Loose Scrap
To Beavers

SmithBeats
Vancouverite ;

At39thHole

Seattle Golf
Club Awarded
1923 Tourney

1 f "

Young. Tossers ;

Play 23 Innings --

And Then Quit
Berkeley, CaL, Jase t(V P.)

A ew JiTenile world's record It
believed to hare beea ettabllihed
here Monday whee two local play
groaad Baseball teams, eoss posed of
beys froaa 8 to 19 years of age,
battled threagb it lanlsgs to a
two-tw- o Tie. Each, team ssed ; bat
one stitcher and the score was tied

.from the seventh laatng.

TEA m '

j Standings
.vi f PACIFIC COAST LEAGCE - '

vi I-- Pet I W. U PetBaa Fara.Ss 28 .98!Salt LaJta rT SI .46
V ernoa ..IJ 26 -- 5(ikUad.. SO S6 .435Loa Anc.S 39 .5S4teattte . . 28 85 .444Portlawi .82 xn .SHgwi'tii ts M .487

) NATIONAL- - L&AGL'Er..
' l u Pc-- I t-- Pet.

Jework .s 18 .609 Cinrfnnati 2 J;5.510
Pittsb'g. 25 lit .681, Chicago,. 21 2 AltSb Louvs 95 SS .52lBotoo. . 20 85 .444Brooklyn 25 28 .521jPhila. . . 18 a .841-- 4 AMKHICAN IXAUCE '.

W- - L. Pet.) Wi ts. Vet.
New T'k. 82 IS .640-Detroit- .-- 23 26 .458St. Louis 2 20 .BUI, Phils... IS 28 '.452Ytash tn. 25 25 . 500, Boston. . 2 2 .485Clennd 25 2 .4eifhicaga. SO 28 .417

, AMKRICAN ASSOCIATIONj W. L.Pct.1- -

Mameapolb 80 IT .638k'oiumbui. . 53 24.510Cndiatupoiu 29 IT S30 Louisville. . 21 St .410
$&r'l- - SI i? 8!Kanas City 30 81 .802Milwaukee. 21 23 .540iToiedo. . .. 12 88 -- Set

- 1 f i
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f

It

Bji Hughes 2. by Conm be 5. by Dumovieh 5.
bails Off Hugbea fi. off Coambe 4,
fteh I. Stolen bast 0 Coonell.

To-bas- e bJtaEeUy. McCabe 2. Urgs, Mil-"- "r

sc,ff hits Carroll. Deal. DoublePlays- - Kilduff to Rhyne.

SENATORS COP EAST 6AME
U KM SALT LAKE OUTFITSalt Lake, June 8. The Senatorsgained an easy victory over "Salt Lake

toi 1 Pnlne ame of the series,winning 7 to 1 Wednesday. - Score:SACKAMENTA BSLI USEi AB. B. If. E. AB. &. H. B.ntxger'd US 2 i li Schick cX 0 2 0M'Gaf n2b 3 11 !Vht. Ik... 0 0 0

Reading from the left Johnny Meyers, world's middleweight mat champion; Ed White, his manager and
author of tlie White roles for professional wrestling,- and Carl Ftirness, Meyers' trainer. White expe-
rimented with several sets of rales, using Furness and Meyers to wrestle the various methods, and fi-

nally he drew up the set which now is officially recognized.
0 1 0
0 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 012 0
0 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 1

8t

Urge Rounds for Mat Match
i a. m tt at n t

Rules Are Given by White

By George Berts -

- ' wful Sport) Editor.
.C VICTORIA B. C--. Jun 8. Portland's

V chance - ot winning the ... Jaeiflc
:

"

Northwest amateur golf championship
crown were grty )ncreaed by Tir--.

tua- - of TTnssrll SmHh'i remarkable Tic- -I

tory over J.- - A. Teilowlees sf Van- -
couver, B.-- C at the thirty-ninth--' kole
of their econT round match here yes-
terday. '
' Smith staged a remarkable comeback
on the last four holes of his mach

"' against Tellowleea. 'He turned, the
morning: round two down and was three
holes down, going- - tr the thirteenth on

" the afternoon round and squared- the
match, on the sixteenth hole. No golfer
entered In the - tournament displayed
suck fighting- - spirit as did Smith.

He was .off his game in the'morning
roundAnd was hooting' wild but Jn

v the afternoon, after reachitfg the thlr- -
- teenth, he' steadied and played great

. golf. But (or a missed tee shot- - on the
eighteenth in the afternoon the match
might have ended there, but Yellow-lee-s

got away in wonderful style: and
squared the match. The thirty-seven- th

and - thirty-eight- h holes were halved
- and on the 408-ya- rd third hole Smith

won the match by par playing.
Smith's victory over-Te- ll owlees gives

Portland three representatives in JLhe
.third round matches to- - be played

Thursday, Rudolph Wilhelm winning
c'over Robert Vaughn of Tacoma, 7 up

V and 6. and Forest A. Watson elimi-
nating Ercel Kay of Portland, 1 and 6.

It's Portland and Salt Lake against
a Seattle field from now on in the
tourney, the entire lower bracket being
composed of Seattle players, Portland's
lone representative In the .lower
bracket, Clare Griswold losing out in
a, stiff match with Lee tSeil. -

Griawold turned in the morning 2
up on Steil. but the Seattle ite evened

. up the match on the half way mark
In the " afternoon and from then on

v tt was a battle with both players play- -.

Ing near par golf. They both slipped
on a couple of holes and it was Stell's
lot to win these holes. .

' The match between Griswold and
'Steil was the fifth between them1 in

? major competition. Kver since they
graduated as caddies from the Seattle
Oolf club's links up' till Wednesday

,, Griswold Had won all the matches, but
the underdog came put victorious in

' their fifth meeting.,
? Following are Wednesday's results inihe championship flights:I.; mmaf Chenipiefljttlp Second1 Mound.George Ton Elm (Salt Lake) best JackWestland (University of Washington) 13 and

' Russell Smith Waverlflgr) beat J. A.
"Tellowleea (Vancouver) on 89th hole.

- Budolpb Wilhelm (Portland) "beat Robert
. CYeuahn (Tacoma), T and 6.

Forest Watwa (Portland) beat Ercel Kajf(FerUeod). 7 and .

Lo SteU (Seattle) beat Clare Griswoldr; Portland), 2 and L
, Clark Speien (Inglewood) best H. ,McCol- -

ley (Tacoms). 8 and 7.
A. H.- - Heater (Seattle) wen from JackBellinger ( Seattle) by default. -

Boa Stein (Seattle) beat Jack Neville (SaneFtmimaco) S and 1.
. Women's Champtonehlp rirrt Round
Mjs. tr Hutcluncs (Winnirwe) best Mis

iU. Horrock (Port Arin) 6 and 5.lo"n KTnugh (Los Angeles) beat Mr.
, ,H. O. Tonng (KarUncton) 7 and 6

Mias P. X Halloraa (Salt Ike beet Mrs.' .'C. W. Howard (RelUncham) S and 4.
Mrs. Alice Crane (England) beat Mrs. J.

McAllister (VanoooTer 4 and 2.
--i - Mm V. H. Anderson (Vancouver) best Mrs.
1 K. A. Wheeler (Earlington) and 4."- Mrs. B. U Philbriek ( Victoria-- . beat MissMara (Victoria) 4 and - S.r Mrs. P. Jackson (Earrinsten) beat Mrs. W.JPsrry (Victoria) 8 and S.' Mrs. 8. C. Sweeny (VaDcoarer) beat Mrs.

H. O. Hotchkiss (Seitjel 8 and 6.
- Steil cut Qriswolcfs lead at. the start
of the afternoon round by taking the,.first hole with a par four. The second

- was halved with fours and the thirdwas also halved, SteU being a bit
lucky In that he did not lay himself

I a stymie by a half inch.
Griswold put himself two up by

Twinning the fifth, after halving the
Xourth, with a birdie four. Steil won

j. the. eighth by getting the breaks. His
tee shot hit a tee and bounded back

. Irito the rough, but a wonderful out
j put him on the green and he sank
s.a.20 putt for a three, while Griswold
.over-approach- ed and was short on hisputt.
i Steil won the ninth, tenth and
eleventh holes, putting him two up.

. Griswohi won the twelfth, but lost the
thirteenth. The fourteenth and fif-
teenth were halved. Griswold won thesixteenth, but lost out on the seven--teet- h

with a six on a part five liSle.
WUhelm shot his same old steadygame against Bobby Vaughn, making

a 78 medal in the morning round, and
, had he finished in the afternoon his.card would have been about the same.

Watson had litUe trouble winning
from Ercel Kay, who was nine down,at the end of the morning round. Kay
steadied as bit at the start Of the after-
noon play, but could not get going
well enough to beat his clubmate. and
lost on the twelfth hole. ' &- Clark Speira of Seattle had no trou--

Pick 3b. . 5 0 10 Lsigiia Sb.Hran rf . . 4 ft 1 n Strand lb.Sheehan If 4 1 2 0 Lewis U..Moll wits lb 4 0 0 O Saod as. . .
rearee as 4 2 1 0 winrat rfe . 4 1 2 o ByJer ePrettga p. 4 0 0 0 Kaliio b. - 0

Williams o. .8
ToUU, .37 T lt: 1 Totals. .82'! SCORE BI INXINOa

Sacramento 180 021 000 7i Hits - see OZ2 ooi 12Salt Lake . ooo ooo oie - iHits oio ioi 021 e
atiuuEiHome tun Sheehan. Two-bas- e hits FiU- -

f?.' WUi S?b'ck' S4"- - fitoktt basesMcGaffigan. tilts. Sacrifice hit McGaffigan.
Struck out By Kaliio 1. by Williams 5.155
Pro ugh 8 Base on balb Off Prough 1four runs, 7 hiu off Ksllio. 8 st bat in
11H- - innings. Runs responsible for- - Kaliio 4Williams 2. Charee defeat to KaiMn ik.i.i.Plays Lewis to Sand.- - Sand to Signs to Strand.
Peerce to McGaffigan to Moilwits.

OAKS SWAT DELL FROM
HILL AND DEFEAT ANGEL8

- Los Angreles, CaL, June 8. The Oaksbatted Deli off the mound in the sixth
when they scored six runs, winning
from yernon 7 to 4 here Wednesday.

OAKLAND VKttvnv
AB K H E AB R II ECooper.cf . 4 High.lf . . . 4 1 2 o

Wilie.rf . . 4 n, ct 4 O
Schulte.lf . 5 : Hodie.rf . . 3 0Lefay'te. - 4 Smith, 3b. . 0
Mariott,2b 8 Hyatt,lb. . 5 1
Howard, 3b 6 8awyr,2b. 4 0
Brabak'r.ai 4 French as. 4 2
Eoehier. c 4 1 tHannah.e. 8 0Kraase.p. 2 ODell.p 2 0JOnes.p. . 0 l.ilder.p . . 0-- O

Schndr..
Bouck. p . .
t Locker . .
James, p . .
t Hawks.. .

Totals. .87 7 11 Totals .37 4 IS 1
Batted for Gilder in fifh

t Batted for Hoock in 8th.
4 Ratted for Sawyer in 9th.

SCOBS BX INNINGS
Oakland .... .000 018 000 7

Hits ..011 028 100 11
Vernon ... ...110 000 020 4

xHits 182 101 041 13
p- - 4JTJMMABY
In Dims Ditrhed bv SV11 8. Gilder 1. Hmck

2. Krause. Credit victory to Krauae. Cham
defeat te DelL Runs responsible for. Krause

. uea o, under z. struck out, by Uell 1,
Krause 2. GiWerl. James 2. Bases os balls.
by ; Krause 3. Hoock 1. Hit by pitcher.

rencri. : stoian bases, French. Howard, Wille.
Three-h- e e hits. Cooper, Hyatt. Two-bax- e

tsita. Bodic, Uariot, Dell. Krause, - Hannah.
Sacrifice hits. Chad bourne. Lafayette, Krause,
Wiiie. Double olays. WiUe to Koehler. How
ard to Mariott to Lafayette.'

Tom Kelley
Resigns at

Univ. Idilho
T TOSCOW. Idaho. June 8. Reslgma--
J.TA tion vf Coach Thomas Kelley as
athletic director of the -- University of
Idaho comes as bombshell today
right in the midst of a Jevel of optim
ism over football prospects for the com
ing sean. " '

AJtnougn it nas oeen ramorea arouna
the campus for some time that, Kelley
had received an attractive offer from
the University of Missouri to coach
football ; at 14600 4t was not definitely
known that he would ask release from
his thre-ye- a contract . here, which
has two unexpired: seasons. He pre
sented hi request for release to the
state, board of education, which held
its regular, meeting during commence-
ment v week, and ;the : request was
granted.- : .

- -

Kelley cams, to the.- - university ot
Idaho from Missouri, where he was an
assistant footbaal coach, to build up the
football department and during his
two years" work, here' has accomplished
some creditable- - results. The executive
office of the university says that ne- -

BLSBBAXX
; . 2TATI0XAL

A! Philadelphia R. H. K.
Pittsburg .. : 211 00 O01 S T 1
Philadelphia .... OOO 000 000 0 6 2

Batteries Morrison end Gooch; Meadows.
Weutert anw Heaiinev

At Boston R. H. E.
St. Louis ..... . 01 0 000 01 2 71Boston ..... OOf 221 00-- . & 9 1

Batteries Pertics, Bxrfoot and Ainsworth;
Miller and Jowdy. -

At Brooklyn " R. H. E'.
Cincinnati 000 411 000 6 11 2
Brooklyn OOO 002 OOO 2 7 5

Batteries Luque and Wingo; Vance. Smith
and DeBerry.

At new lork R. H. E.
Chicago 01S- - 600 000 4 11 1
Sew Tork . . 500 0OS 10 8 18 2

Batteries Cheeves, Osborne Jones, Kauff-mi- n

and OlFarreB; Douglas, Shea.. Bymn and
Snyder. , -

AMEHICA3T
At Chicago R. H. E.

New Tork ...... 800 000 420 9 11 1
Chicago ... 020 201 011 7 13 1

Batteries Bush and Schang; Schupp, Mc-Cab-e.

Hodge and Schalk. "

At Detroit It H. E.
Philadelphia 001 000 01 2 9 S
Detroit ........ 040 000 20 6 6 1

Batteries Nsylor, Sullivan, Heimach and
Perkins,' Ehmke and B liter.

At St. Louis: K. H. E.
Boston 200 001 202 7 12 0
St-- Ijonis ........ OOO 00 111 3 7 0

Batteries CoBins and Ruel; Davis and
Severeid.

At Cleveland ( 1 1 innings) : R. H. E.
Washington . . 200 000 042 01 9 11 2
Cleveland . v . . Oil 140 001 00 8 18 6

Batteries Phillips, Turk. Johnson
and Ghsrnty; Morton, Mails and L. Sewells. .

WESTERN LEAGUE'
At Tulsa -- First game :

B.H.E.I R. H.E.
Omaha -- .1 2 2fTulsa 8 12 1

Batteries Okrie and Burch; Boehler and
Crosby. .

Second game
R. H. E.I R. H. E.

Omaha 5 11 srTnlsa :1 5,3
Batteries Tipple and Welder; Boehler and

Crosby. !

At Oklahoma City First gamer (11. innings)
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Denver . . .16 10 4OUahoma City 6 14 7
Batteries Hall and 'Spencer; Alien and

Long. '
Second game ,

, i R. H. E.1 . R. H.E.
Denver 9 13 Spklahoraa City 10 11 1

Batteries rWeUei and Parker; Dodson and
'

Fisher. '
At Wichita First game;

R.'H. E.l R. H. E.
Des Motnes. 1 12 14 2Wichita 8 15 2

Batteries Cullop and Banner; Maun and
Haley.

Second game (seven innings)
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Des Moines... 1 5 lA'ichita 4 6 1
Bstteries - Lynch and Breen; McDonald

and Haley.
At St. Joseph

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Sienx City. .1.1 08t-- Joseph .... 4 10 t

Batteries Tesar and Querry; Grover and
Grabowski.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
At Milwaukee: 'R. H. K.) R. H. E.

St. Paul.... 5 8 1 j Milwaukee. . - 6 13 4
Batteries Rogers. Benton, Sheehsn and

Gonzales; Gearin and Myatt.
At Indianapolis:

R. H. E.l R. H. E.
Toledo 1 6 0 Indianapolis. 4 12 1

Bstteries --Be dient and Kocher; Cavett and
Krueger.

At Louisville:
R. H. E. R. H. E.

Columbus. . i 6 12 8 Louisville. . . 3 10 2
Batteries Anders and Hartley; Koob, Cullop

and Meyers,
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

At Baltimore Jersey City T, Baltimore 8.
At Rochester Toronto S, Rochester 4.
At Newark- - Reading -- 5. Newark 5--

At Buffalo Syracuse 8. Buffalo 7. '

Major Bat Kings
, Wednesday's Home Ron HKtars
(By International News Service, )

National
Player. . Number. Season.

flooch, Pittsburg i .1 .

Rigbee. Pittsbarg 1 1
Tyrney. Pittsbarg 1 2
Snyder. 'New Tork 1 1- American
Webb, Philadelphia 1 3
Falk, Chicago 1 7
BfcManus, St. Lonia 1 5
Judge, Washington ........... 1 5
Menoskey, Boston . . . 1 ILeague Totals American. 160; National,
130.

Diversion By O. Jacobsson

like manner penalise a contestant tor persist-
ent and ' intentional fouling, resulting in the
necessity of stopping the match on- - that ac-
count " , ,

8. If tor any reason it becomes necessary
to temporarily stop a contest during the course
of a round, such, time as may be consumed
in the delay to be added when wrestling is
rerroed, so ss to complete a full round of 10
minutes.

6. Mat to be of one piece construction, 16
to 20 feet square and of one to one and one-hal- f

inches in thickness, with felt, cotton' or
hair staffing. Should ropes be used to form
ring, they should extend oatwardiy from edge
of mat at least one foot each way.

10. Beferee to recall contestants to center
of mat only in event that one or both shoul-
der! are off, regardiew of the position of any
other part of the body. When so recalled,
the one baring the top position at the time to
resume in the same manner, but not neces-
sarily with the same hold.

11. Official weigbing-i- n time sfpprorimatelr
seven hours before wrestling time; usually at

p. m. on day and date of contest- - Recog-
nized weights for the various elasses as fol-

lows:
, " Poueds.

Flyweight 112
Bantamweight . 118
Featherweight - - 128
IJghtweight 135
Welterweight 145
Middleweight - 158
Light heavyweight 175
Heavyweight Xo limit over
1 2. In important contests, participants shall

post forfeits for weight and appearance. One-ha- lf

the amount so pasted to guarantee weight
and ooe-ba-lf to insure appearance and other
provisions of articles of agreement. If one of
the contestants is . ever weight, he shall lose
mount of weight forfeit, but such over

weight shall not constitute a basis for cancel-
lation of the contest, unless sweh excess weight
exceeds six pounds (as provided for in para-
graph Ket 4), in which event Offender to lose
both weigtt and appearance forfeit.

13. Two seconds only shall be permitted to
appear for each contestant, who during the
rect period may enter and administer aid and
advice to their charge,' - Promoter to supply
clesn water container and backless chair for
each contestant. .

14. Wrestlers appearing for contests in lo-

calities where their identity ia not established
shall furnish to promoter or press satisfactory
proof of identification, together with true
record of winning and losing matches' for at
least osie year past.

15. A, contestant physically unfit to partici-
pate in a scheduled contest, by failure to
pass physician's examination (and for which
reason the proposed match is cancelled) . shall
lose the entire amount of such forfeit as he
may have posted, promoter and opponent to
divide same equally between them. Should
both participants be so unfit, promoter to
receive appearance forfeit of each.

16. Participants in contests of aU - classes
below that of the heavyweights, shal weigh
in on day snd date of scheduled contest,
regardless of whether there is s weight 'agree-
ment entered into or not, to insiire that both
are within the weight provision.
Physical examinations to be made in ail cases
at weighing-i- n time.

Devil Dog. They will take part In

the ladles' trotting race, the three
eighths dash, the heavy weight race
and both the novice anouallfied hunt-
er classes.

Hunt club members held their breath
yesterday at the approach of clouds
and subsequent rain. The short turns
on . the Garden Home track make rac-
ing precarious if. the track is slippery
and H. M. Kerron said the meet would
have .to be postponed If the rain lasted
until Saturday.

Rractically everything entered in the
meet is now at the club stables . and
today is the last chance for hard work-
outs. Tomorrow will be devoted to
polishing and resting.

The dispute over weights and jockeys
In, the three eighths mile dash for the
Jenkins cup was settled yesterday
when a check of the entries showed
that no horse entered would carry less
than 140- - pounds. Chester Murphy,
owner of Tony Faust Jr announced
that Eugene K. Oppenheimer would
ride his horse-i- n the race instead of.
Phillips, an who is not a
hunt club member.

WAS only after almost two yearsIT of constant study that Ed White,
mcnager of Johnny Meyers. world's
champion middleweight wrestler, work-ie- d-

out the round rules which govern
professional wrestling bouts. White is
In Portland with Meyers who wrestles
George " Barnes- - in the main-eve- nt at
the Heilig - theater Friday night and
there is a 'possibility that the White
ruleswill be used.

" Myers and his trainer. Carl Furn-
ess, were used in demonstrations by
White in coming to the conclusion that
the fane would be more satisfied with
wrestling bouts of 12 round
duration with a minute rest between
each, round, then with any other time
limit. The --rules ' have "been generally
adopted and for the rbenefit of Port-
land fans who are interested in the
game the rules are published here.
They follow:

1. Wrestling contests are .limited by round,
each of 10 minutes' duration witb rest inter-
val of one minute intervening.

2. One fall, with both shoulder pinned
flat to the mat aod held in that position for
four seconds, to decide a match. In the event
no fall has occarred at termination of given
number-o- f rounds, referee shall award a de-
cision on points, to the one bavins a decided
advantage in the majority of .rounds. Should no
such advantage be apparent in favor of either,
a draw to be the verdict.

3. AU holds are- - barred - with which it is
not possible to pin opponent, and no hold to
be applied (or the sole purpose of administering-

punishment, or inflicting; injur to the
person of opponent. Punishin holds may be
applied only in combination with other legiti-
mate pinning holds. The strangle hold, cov-
ering nose and mouth at. same time, slapping,'
gouging, punching or other tnethods with
which it is not possible to pin opponent are
foul and offender to fee disqualified for inten-
tional indulgence in such tactics, ,

4. Participants in a wrestling contest shall
not vary in wey.ot- - more man ai
weighing-i- n time with the exception of . those
between heavyweights and recognized cham-
pions of other classes.

S. Should a contestant scrideats'Jy become
disabled and unable: to continue, the other to
receive the decision .and a fan recorded against
the loser.

. Seconds of --contestants, shall not enter,
lean on or within the ring or space allotted
for the match during the coarse, of rounds,
and tuck instructions as second) my desire
to communicate to their charge to be by
motion signals only, except during the rest
periods between rounds. '

7. Should a contestant .uH during, the
course of a. match, or represen-
tative throw an article into the ring as a
signal of conceding the match to an opponent
and if in the opinion of the referee such ac-

tion is no warranted, he shall order the con-

test to continue, and failing to do so. offender
to lose the match and all right to his share
of ao part of the purse. The referee may i

Soldiers' Hope to
Win a Majority

Of Blue Ribbons
primed to take back across theALL to the Vancouver- - post ' as

many cups and fclue ribbons as possi-
ble, the five horses entered by the
59th infantry" regiment in .the hunt
club 'spring meet Saturday arrived at
the Garden-Hom- e track yesterday and
went to . work this morning - on the
curves and over the hurdles.

Captain K. B. Wise, who is in
charge of. the army entries an-
nounced immediately-upo- n his arrival
that he would put Pay Day. the high
jumper. In the qualified hunter class.
This is the horse which has never re-

fused a jump and which kept in the
high jump contest at the night horse
show last fall until he had cleared
feet.
- The other horses- - entered by .the
army are Reveille, Parson Dick and

By Georae JSerts ' '

v1CTORIA. B. C, June 8. The Seat
tie . aolf club was awarded the

192J Pacific Northwest Association
Championship tournament at the an-
nual meeting of the association dele-
gates. Wednesday night. No definite
date was set for the event, but It will
Bke1y.be staged during --the Utter part
of June.

The handiap will be staged over the
Inrlewood country club course.

The delegates to--th- meeting dis-
cussed pro and con the advisability of
eliminating the C H. Davis Jr, team
trophy event after the start of the
championship play, but that question,
tosrether with the matters pertaining-- to
the limitation of flights, will bo left to
the revision committee, which will be
appointed by A. S. Kerry of the Wav-
erley Country club, who was unani-
mously elected president of the asso-
ciation. - v.

It was the sentiment of the meeting?'
that the first elimination , rounds of the
championship should be played over
SS holes instead of IS holes as under
the present system of programming the
tournament. The whole question cameup because or of Dr.
Willing--, medalist,- - in the first round
by a player, who went down to defeat
in the second round, 12 up and li no
play. : , .

To the writer this is. an unfair test
of the game. All championship matches
should be 36 hole tests. - The 38 holetest was never proven more strongly
than It was in the result of the Smith-Yellowle- es

match of Wednesday.
Smith was two d6wn at the turn. He
was off his game in the morning round,
but came back strong in the afternoon.

In the Stefl-Grlswo- ld match, the-sam- e

thing came to light. Griswold was the
only player who was up in the morning
round to go down to defeat and Smith
and Stein were the only players down
to win his match.

In a majority of the other matches,
the players who were up at the end
of the morning round had such leads
that only supernatural ' golf would'have enabled them to win their
matches.)

The other officers elected by the'
essoclatlonwere Frank Sweeney, Spo-
kane, vice president, and John H.
Dreher, Seattle, secretary-treasure- r.

The question of eliminating the han-
dicap end of the tourney was discussed
also,. but this, too, was left to the re-
vision committed

There is no reason why" the handicap
events should be eliminated from thetourney at this lime.

The qualifying round . and the big
end of the elimination matches in this
event are played over a different.
course than that of the championship.

gotiations are being opened to secure
a coach for the 1922 season and that
the best possible man will be secured
by. September.

Coach Kelley is ..leaving; Idaho just
as ' the hardest part of his work haa
been completed. This fail he would
have a squad with more material than
has been available in two previous
years. Students and university back-
ers are disappointed at his decision
to return td the ast. . The resignation,
takes effect September 1. i
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SKATTLB,' Wash., June . Walt Mo
up the local Scribes

and Pharisees Wednesday when Elmer
Jacobs, instead of a southpaw, started
the game asrainst the biffing Beavers
from Portland, and, therefore. McCredie
is mourning; the loss of a 9 to $ game.
Had McCredie started a outhpaw, as
pointed out before the series, .the tribe
would have won the era me hands down,
for Jacobs spotted them to a un lead
and when he was-yanke- d School went
in and held the enemy , to lour runs.
of , which two "were earned. Schorr
could easily have woni the-- , game and
Mac la now faced with the fact that
one of his three lefthanders is pitched

McCredie, who is strong on.-- the
hunch, may figure that the series is
now in exactly the same position as
was that at . Portland a month ago.
when Gregg won the first game, Jacobs
was batted out of the second, and the
Indians proceeded to win all the. rest.
Come on. you repeater.
FIELDING 18 POOR

It was a terrible game of ball from
a fielding standpoint. Three of the
four runs made off "Suds" Sutherland
were unearned. The shortstop furnished
four of the errors and the others
Intermingled. Schorr's home run over
the right field fence off Southpaw Ross
was the feature. The southpaw pitcher
took such a large part in the effort to
overcome the handicap and win that he
finally threw up the Bponge after the
eighth i innjng almost completely ex-
hausted and Chubby Mack, finished up
the game.

Seattle had a chance to tie the score
in the ninth when Wally Hood, who
was jockeyed into the game in the
hillartous fifth, doubled against the
right field fence with two out. but
Cueto, who relieved Adams at second,
hit a puny fly to Poole, and the game
was over.

A walk by Wolfer, sacrifice by Mc-Can- n,

High's fly. Hale's double, Bra-zill- 's

single. Cox' triple to rieht center
and Adams error on a bad return by
fc.ldred, giving Dick a chance to make
the circuit, followed by- - Poole's double
and King-'- single, gave the visitors
five runs off Jacobs. Schorr then went
in and retired the, side. Walks by Lane
and Barney, Crane's single and out
gave Seattle a run in the same frame.

Crane's error on- - Hairs ball withtwo out, as in the first-frame- ; Brazlli'ssingle, a double steal, Tobin's error
and Poole's single gave the Beavers
two more in the fourth.

With two out in the fifth. Schorr got
on through McCann's error. Lanesingled and. McCann booted another on
Crane., letting Schoor score and. therunners advance. . EHdred'a Binaries toleft cleaned the bags. Barney singled
to center and Wisterr.il to right, filling
the bags. Murphy was announced as
calling ror stumpf.
PICHEKS ARE SWITCHED

Manager Turner pulled "Suds." whoprotested voiuoely, and sent Ross in.Thereupon McCredie pulled Murphy
and sent Hood In. Wally raised a fly
tx Cox and the rally was over. Schorr'shomer over the right field fence with
iooin on ease put the tribe within arun nd. Cox' double to left.

" a oauuicc, ana Jung's Uy onwnjcn .Barney made an atrocious throwfor so short a distance, gave the. Beav-ers one in the seventh and they- - putthe game on ice in the eighth whenny to left become lost inthe sun and went fun iinnM.
batting in the winning run with asingle through short.

The same sun helped Seattle later,1. ,,un' xoDin trippled off theright field fence, into which Hisrhbacked with sufficient, force that itshook him up and the game wasstopped until he recovered. A wildpitch let Tobin in. Schorr singled to' otwrea wnen wolfer couldnot see Lane's fly, which went for adouble, Ross tightened and retired theside.
Score

POHTLAp
AB.- - R. H. PO. A. E.Wolfer If i . . . - x j 2 O ; nMcCann

High rf
ss "2 1 4 3

w O o 0 oHale 3b "2 2 1 2 0Braxill 2b - z- 8 12 eCox cf . . 4 2 2 - oPoole lb - 1 2 10 0King c o 1' 3 1 0Sutherland . .p - w z o i iBoss p . . 1 0 X 0, 0 0
Totals ., 38 9 IS 2T

SEATTLE
AB. B. ' H. - PO. A. tLane If 3 2 2 1 0Crane- - ss ... . . . 5 I 1 5 - 2Rldrcd ef .. S 0 1 2 0Barney rf . . . .. 2 O 1 4 0

Wistenil. Sb. .. 5 0 1 r 1 -

Stumpf lb .. 2 0 0 0
S. Adams 2b .. . . 3 o o - 2 2Tobin c . . 3 2 1 2, 3
Jacobs p . . . . . . 0 0 o o 0

2Schorr p . . . . . 4 3 2 1
Murphy . . 0 O ' o e

eWood lb . . . .. 3 0 1 3 .
i Spencer . . . . . 1 0 9 0 0Cueto 2b . . 1 O ' e 1 0 '

stack p .. 0 e e o 0
Totals ...... .37 8 10 1 27 10 4Batted for Stumpf in fifth, .
tRepJsced Murphy In fifth at bat
J Batted for Adams, in eighth.

SCOBB BY , INNINGS
Portland 800 200 1 10 0

Hits 811 210 22015Seattle , 100 OS2 O20 8
Hits v .. 100 041 03110

8CMMART
Innings pitched By Jacobs 2-- at bat 6,

hits S. runs 5; by Sutherland 4 2-- at bat
10. bits 6, runs 4l by Schorr 8. at baa 27,
bats 10, runs 4. Credit victory to Suther
land : charge defeat to Jacobs.- - Hens responsible
for Jacobs 8, Schorr 2, Sutherland 1. Hoea 4.
Struck oub By Sutherland 1, by Boss 1, by
Schorr 1. Bases on bails Otf Jacobs 1.
off Schorr 1. off Sutherland 4. off Boss 2.
Wiid pitches Boas 2. - Stolen bases Hale,
Brazil), Cox. Home run-- Schorr, t Three- - base
hits Cor, Tobin, Two-bas- hrts Hale, Poole,
Cox, UcCmnn, Lane. Hood- - Sacrifice hits
McCann. Poote. King. Iouble plays King to
Poole. , Hale to Pools. Time, 2:35. Umpires,
Tosaaa sad CarrolL ' ,

AKGELS SHUT OUT SEALS
IS CLOSELY rOTJOHT SAVE

San Francisco. Juno . The Ana-el- a

shut out the Seals Wednesday, 3 to .
it was a closely Xoueht contest and
credit for the victory goes to Hughes.
wno pitcrtea the first six lnnlna--s for
the victors. Score: .

LOS AXGELKS f. SAN rBANCISCO
AB. B-- H-- E. - , AB. B. H. E.

MeCabe.ct 5 2 2 OIKeuyJf;; 3 0 ,3 O
Carroll Jf. 3 O Compton. .- 3 0 0 0IeaLb.. S 1 0!Kamss.8b. 8 0 0 0
Baldwin .e. 3 1 - tEllisB.lb. 4 0 0 0linos,!.. 4 S 0K Cemell.cf 4 0 1 0
Twojabty.rf 2 9 0 Rhys OOOLia'm'Ob 8 1 eiKUdntf.2b.-- 2 O 0 0
MeAuleya 4 0 !Telle,ev. , 8 O O
Hashes.. 3 S OiCoomhe.s. j8 I Ilhlfli'veh,B 1 0 O -- Aguew. .' 1 O 0

1 valla.it. . 1,010tMliier.. . 0

Totals. 31 8 8 i Totals . .Jt 0 7
Batted for CoBtpton ia seventh.

. fBatted for Coomb . ia nutto. ' ,' SCORE BI IX SINGS
Los Angeles ..... . ... 101 OlO 0O 8

Hits .,....,.....-..20- 1 210 0208Sea rraneisco 00O eoo 000 0
, Hit,..i 10, 011 13 J

SCMMABT
tunings pitched by Hughes S pros, at bat

23, bite A. Credit victory to Hughes. Buns
responsible ' for Conxabe . , truck oat

ble -- winning from . McCoIley of Taco-
ma. S to 7. "Dixie" Fleager of Seattle
advanced in the ithird round through
the default of Jack Ballinger. who re-
ceived word of a death in his family.
Ballinger held his .clubmate even in
the morning round. ; ; '

Ben Stein came through with the
surprise of the day, his victory over
Jack Seville of San Francisco, J to L
There is always a surprise or two in
every tournament, Dr. WiUing's elimin-
ation at the hands of Jack Westland
being the first and Neville's elimina-
tion before the fight .of 'Stein being
the second. '

,

Stein was two down at the end of
the morning round.' He started out
and won three 'straight holes after
halving the first hole in. the afternoon,
putting his one up. a- lead that he held
until the -- turn. Coming home on the
final lap the tenth was squared. Stein
won the tenth and eleventh, putting
him three up, and Stein held the lead
the rest of the way, the match being
dormied on the sixteenth - hole. Stein
stepped out and, won the seventeenth
with a par- - four.
ITAH BOT WISSER

George Van Elm, the youthful
Utahan, had no difficulty in winning
his second round match, eliminating
Jack Westland, who beat Dr. Willing,
Portland medalist. In the first round,
12 to 11. Westland just cracked and
it was no trick to defeat him. ; j

This brings us down to the sernl-semi- -f

inalia t round and it finds the
present champion and two former
champions In the upper bracket-- ' and
one champion in the lower brackets'

The matches in the .upper bracket
Thursday bring together Von Elm and
Russell Smith, and Wilhelm and Wat-
son. The ' lower bracket matches in
the third round are Steil vs. Speira.
and Fleager vs. Rteln.

There is no telling; who will win the
matches Thursday. Any one of the
eight remainmg players are capable
of winning the tiUe.
PORTIASDKR8 IX BATLK

Should Russell Smith be able to turn
in the same brand of golf against Von
Elm as he did against Yellowlees dur-
ing the last part of his remarkable
fight Wednesday, he will She in the
semi-final- s.'

The Wilhelm-Watso- n match will
attract the attention of the Portland
delegation at the tournament, which
is increasing daily. XVatson and Wil-
helm turned in the same medal score
on the morning round of the second
day's play, and both seem to be going
Strong.

In the other flights. Dr. Sam Slocum
of Portland advanced to the semi
final round of the second flight, by
defeating Paul Ford of Seattle 2 and 1.
In the third round. Dr. Tuttle " beat
Frank Sweeny of Spokane on the 20th
hole. King Shanks o' the East more-lan- d

club won his way into the finals
of the fourth flight by beating A. C.
Stewart of Vancouver 3 and 1."
WOMES'S PLAT CLOSE

The upper bracket of tjie women's
championship promises to produce some
wonderful golf Thursday. Miss Kava-naug- h,

the California- champion, being
scheduled to play Mrs. Vera Hutchings
of Winnipeg. Mrs. Hutchings elimin-
ated Miss L. Horrocksi without much
difficulty, while Miss Kavanaugh won
her match from' Mrs. Toung of Seattle
7 and 5.

Mrs. Crane, the English star, who is
also in the upper bracket, and Miss
Halloran of Salt Lake will meet in the
second round matches. Mrs; Sweeney,
former Northwest champion, is expect-
ed to come through the lower bracket
with flying colors, but the enthusiasts
at Colwood are remarking that the wo-
men golfer who wins in the upper
bracket will win the championship
honors. .

Mrs. Ercel Kay was eliminated in
the second flight by Mrs- - Lucy Abell
of Colwood. 2 up. and Mrs. Spencer
Biddle was defeated by Mrs. J. Hutchi-
son of "Victoria fi and 6. Mrs. E. C.
Sheylin of Waverley lost to Mrs. W. A.
Lester of Vancouver 2 and 1.

Mrs. James Nlcol of the Portland
Golf club won her match ins the fifth
flight, defeating Mrs; Reiglle on the
nineteenth. Mrs. Hibbard bf Seattle
beat Mrs. E. L. Devereaux of Waver-le-y

3 and 2. 'Mrs. Victor Johnson of
Waverley won her match in the sixth
flight on the nineteenth, and Miss
Irene Daly of Waverley eliminated
Mrs. Pat. Allen, of Portland 4 and 2.

DAILY COMIC
BEST, SECOND

i

..4...........
. VK. . . . .

ADAMSON,S ADVlTURES--Adamso- n Creates a
'WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE

JOURNAL.GOMIC i

- THE JOURNAL is anxious for expressions of opinion from
; ... its readers upon their preference of fne daily comic features

r, " 'which it publishes.

A TEE JOURNAL scours 'the market for the best comics that
j re to be had and believes that in quality as in quantity itsfun features excel in this field.

. It is not to be expected that every reader is enthusiastic over;3r7. comic, but what The Journal wants to know lis

WHAT JOURNAL
DO YOU LIKE i-- 4TTi . . 'Ot .eH I - 'i irkJjn

MftTXirRa Woven Label ;
is the Trade Mark bywhich -

The BVDl Company assures t

you the far-fame- d comfort, ;

lontf wear and dependable
quality of Ms product - '

1 s

BESTy THIRD BEST, ETC.? r V

rf "Please state the order of yoor preference and forward to the
v j Maiugirt Editor of ;THE JOURNALv i ,

? - ,

'v's; COMIC :,V;:r.'!
hi:iJp;T V-

-.. . , .. ;A

MfJP9 Is Gone Forever . . . v ... ... .1 .L .'. . .
Abie th Ajfent ,i . 5 ........ i ... . ,' . ", , .
jLIttle Jiininie' .'... . . . . ;; . .... ..k .. . .

, The BVD

r, . dill I Cmrt Uaiiaat Sataa

Man's fr-e- e tae test Vewtas'tiAolkw tuk
1 8.,D."CMt Cst Ueecnairw a4
V ' asee-LescT- h DnvM,lc the garmeat

"v

I i Jerry o the Job' ip. . .

VKrazy Kat
" Maamson's Adventures .', . . . .

Name,c

Address
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